Walk-in-Interview

A Walk-in-Interview will be held in the Office of the Vice-Chancellor, University of North Bengal on 20th December, 2018 at 03.00 P.M for the appointment of one Assistant Professor (Contractual) in the Department of Law, North Bengal University on purely temporary basis.

Qualification: Only the candidates with NET/SLET in Law having consistently good academic records are eligible to apply/appear before the Selection Committee.

A consolidated remuneration will be paid as per the University Rules for Contractual Teachers.

N.B. Candidates must submit applications on plain paper, along with resume, passport size photograph and self-attested copies of all testimonials one hour before the interview.

Venue of Interview: Office of the Vice-Chancellor, University of North Bengal

Date and Time: 20.12.2018 at 03.00 P.M